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Spark for Education 

spark.adobe.com/edu


Spark Guide for Educators

https://spark.adobe.com/images/
Adobe%20Spark%20Edu%20Guide.pdf


Adobe Education Exchange

edex.adobe.com/


If you start from scratch you will be prompted to 
select a size for your project.


To start with a template, use the Search box to 
type keywords (ie: education) or a type of 
document (ie: infographic)


Once your graphic is finished you can 
export it two different ways. You can 
download your graphic to your computer 
as an image file or pdf. 





On Desktop go to spark.adobe.com 
Go here for login instructions 
On iPad download apps from Manager


Select the blue plus button at the top of the 
screen. 


The Style Tabs on the right hand side of the Spark 
Post Editor allow you to change the look and feel 
of your entire graphic project. These tabs are 
broken up into; the “Design” Tab, the “Colors” 
Tab, the “Layout” Tab, and the “Resize” Tab.


 Edit the entire visual style of your graphic 
all at once. Once you select a style all the visual 
and typographical elements will be based on the 
template style chosen.


The “Layout” Tab allows you to change the 
layout of every picture box within a graphic design 
all at once.This is also where you go to add more 
picture boxes to your design if needed.


 Allows you to change the size of your 
canvas at anytime during the design process.


You can add text, photos, icons, etc..to build your 
graphic by clicking the ‘Add’ button


 
Text- You can start from a template, or from 
scratch. Set the font, color, style, shape and 
effect.

Image/Photo- Images can be added by clicking 
the ‘Photo’’ button.  Upload from your device, or 
use the Search option within Spark for copyright 
free images. Click ‘Icons’ to search for simple 
black & white clip art.


To change an image, select it and click  



To crop an image to a Shape, select it and click


 

 To move your image behind an element or in front 
use the ‘Order’ slider





Icons-icons can be freely added and moved 
across the Canvas regardless of template or 
layout of the graphic project. You can click on an 
icon in your Canvas to bring up Property Modifier 
Tabs to resize, replace, or change the color or 
opacity of the icon.
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